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repair, to preserve public úrder, tú pay for schúo.1s, 
and, generally, to. . look after thewell-being o.f the 
pueblo. which has elected him. He wallts abúut the 
town, fo.llowed by a lllunicipal guard, sword trailing 
behind him, his note-bo.úk in hand, and spies out an 
that is going wro.ng. But, alas! of the tho.nsands 0.1' . 

hundreds of púunds that find their way into the 
alca1de's strong· bo.x, only a s111all portion, too. often, 
is used for its properpurposes. 'rhe alcalde's office is 
unpaid, yet why are men so. anxious fo.l' it, ' and why 
does' many an alcalde, '\Vho was neady penniless when 
olected, resign his úffice, after a co.uple of years, with 
mo.ney enough to starta café 01' builda dozen honses? 

Then there is the judge of the to.wn; the judge of 
the"Iar'ger town adjo.ining it; the regent, 01' head of 
an the judges of the province; and, finally, the judge, 
01' president of the nation, at Madrid. The first of 
these is called the juez nlunicipal; the nei t, juez do, 
primera instancia; the regent ';tbe fo.l~rth, the pre·, 
sident of the natio.n . 

The úffice of the judge is unpaid, saye by fees, o.n 
a fixed scaIe, and (must 1 say it ?) bribes. Civil and 
criminal cases, as a. rule, are tried befo.re the sanlO 
judge. T·he firsthearing is before the lnunicipal 
judge. lf it be a matter of tbo great importan ce, he 
sends it to the next aboye him, and so on. 

Castelar has introcluced, by a late edict, the trial 
of civil cases before a jury of twelve meno Before his 
edict, a prísoner, ór claill?ant, however, might claim 
this as a privilege. The blots in the Spanish admi·, 
nistration of justice are great incleed: a judge luay' 
constantly be bribed. Thus, in one case that 1 knew, 
the judge, aman of strict integrity, refused a bribe 
of ~70; the case ,vent to the higher COU1~t, and 
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. there the judge accepted it, and gaye a verdict 
. aeeordingly. 

Here is a case iIlustrative of the ludierous as well 
as the pernicious side of this system oí' brihery. 

A 1a-wyer, in rny oyvn pueblo, was, according to an 
old and barbarous law" .condemned to have his right 
hanel cut off for forgery. ·· H~escaped, beiilg aman 
of property, by paying a bribe of .:B500 to the judge 
for the tinle being. Of course, however, his sentence 
,vas 1eft recorded on the official list, and he received 
no fornlal acquittal; in faet, he walked about . under 
a sentence of the lóss of his right hand. 

Another judge soon succeeded the first, and, being 
a strict disciplinarian, as nlost of them are for 'six 
nlonths, finding the sentence against the unhappy 
law=rer stiIl "recordeel on the books," and seeing the 
man walking about with tUJO hands, he p oceeded to 
order execution. The pOOl' lawyer drew out anot,her . 
,;g500, and profferea it once more to his foe :, it' was: 
accepted, aIiul he was free; but the sentence still stood 
recorded on t.he books. . 

Judge succeeded to judge, and each, in his turn, ' 
aecepted the bribe. The lawyer's whole capital is 
now gone in bribes, and,. when the next judge comes,. 
next year, he will luost surely losethe long-fought •. 
for l'ight hand ! This story is fact. , 

Another blot in the administation oí' Spanish law 
is the system of constant remands. -Y ou bring a 
prisoner into court, you appear against .him; the 
judge, for no earthly reason, r€lnands the mano --Six 
lllonths after you reeeive a summons to attend the 
court: the saIne 'weary Toutine of identification, &c., 
is gone through, and tho judge says,-" You are 
remanded-again." The poor, pallid ,vretch, guilty 01' 

eneraife 
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l10t guilty, is carrled back to tIle same- Iousy, ñ1thy 
den called a prison, there to languish for another ·six 

, . months. 
Athird blot in Spanish justice is in tho conduct of 

the lower officials. If they find aman drunk aild 
incapable, ' they are allowed to beat him to a certain 
extent. This power they abuse in the vilest manuel". 
A poor miner whom 1 knew (a teetotaller, ' by tho 
way) was subject to fits. One night he was seized 
with one, and feIl down in, the street. The municipal 
guards canle up, raised up his head, and 'beat him so ' 
cruelly with the scabbards of their swords" that one 
arm was broken. They took him tó the hospital, and 
the doctor, a humane man, seeing 'what was really ' 

__ - the tate of the case, informed against the two muni· 

JUl1TR 

ci}Jales fol' " exceeding their duty." , The judge, how .. . 
ever, or al ald.e,. acquitted them both ! , ' . enerali ! ' 

These munIcIpal guards, who wear a sort of unl- ! 
forro, and always may be seen in the market·place, on 
the loo~ out for a disturbance, &c., are a cross between 
an English policeman and a sheriff's officer 01' bailiff, 
anc1, consequéntly, 'they are thoroughly hated. A 
Spanish girI wiII, jestingly, say, "If 1 nlust marry 
either a butcher or a municipal guard, 1 th~nk 1 would 
elect the former." And, be it remenlbered, that to 
mar!'y into ~ butcher's family even is a terrible ' 
disgrace. 

rrhe ·civil guards, too, noble~hearted fellows as they 
are, are somewhat severe. Indeed, ' the whole principIe 
by which the Spanish legal officiaIs carry on their 
profession is this, that every culprit is a brute beast, 
amad dog, and to be treatecl accordingly. 

Rere is án instance. Aman (a miner) got excited 
with drink, and stabbed two men in the sh'eet. The 
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civil guards, rifle in hand, pursued him, and ran him 
to gronnd in acourtyard~ The guard who carne up 
first presented his ¡,iHe at the man's hea~, and said,-
". Give · yourself up, 01' I fire."-" Never," was the 
allswer; and in a moment the fellow's brairis were .-
scattered an over the patio! _ . 

Here is another instancé. In other days the order, 
"Take special care that théy don't escape," nieant 
"Kill yOUl' prisoners on the road." One batch of 
convicts (political prisoners ), on hearing tbis order 

. given to the civil guards, said, through their spokes
man, "Please shackle both our hands aúd feet, that 
you may ha.ve no excuse for shooting us," 

Another blot upon ,ihe Spanish .administratiQn of 
justice is the proviso that every one who kills or .. 
maims another, even if the deed be a just one, and 
simply done in self-defence, shan.suffer a certain term :lneralife 
of imprisonment. 

Here is an · instance which happened to a mining 
agent, ·8; ersonal friend of the writer's. A lniner of 
his own mine concoived that Mr. H. had insulted him, _ 
and rushed at him with á knife. ~fr. H., who was 
unarined, rushed a.way, and lnet the guard of the 
mine, gun on shoulder. Breathless, he .seized the 
guu; the guard held it doggedly~ Up carne the 
would-be assassin, and the guard knocked hirn off, ando 
protected 1\'11'. 11. On being asked why he so acted, 
he said,-" If you had had a fair fight with gun or 
knife, an well; you both had, may be, gone to glory. 
But if you had shot him, yon would, have had two 
things, remorse and prison." 

Fronl the adlninistration ofJustice, to. those who 
come within the pale ofthe law, the transition isan 
easy one. A more lawless, desperate set than those 

VOL. JI. ·H 
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, who, tú evadethe law'ssentence, 01' to escape being 
drawn' at the conscriptions, betaIre the1nselves to the 
sierras, 01' mountain fastnesses, and there win a pre
ca1'ious existence by hunting, robbing, and other 
kindl'ed pursuits, it would be hard tú find. These 
denizens of the Sierra ' lVIorena are quite a race of 
themselves. Sorne are" ladros factiosos," '01' political 
robbers; sorne "partidos," which is mueh the sarne 
thing; sorne are mil)ers and others who have com-

. mitted murder; sorne are thosewho (to use thei1'owl1 
:phrase ), "if they must shoot at a~l, prefer shooting 
deer to Carlistas"; SOlne are common thieves and 
robbe1's. These men, rnany of tliero, o'vn a kindúf 
'wild allegiance to sonle robber-chieftain, at whose 

. , bidding they ,vill earry off any rich man, .handing 
ll10St of the ransom-money to their ehieftains. They 
cannot be taken, 'owing to the thick. brushwood, the 
wild preci ices and crags, thé caverns, and the ,vide 
exteút of their moul1tain-hoITle. Now and tben, riding 
in the Sierra, you ,vill see a lllan, quite like ·a savage 
and Half-naked, who will fiy like hunted ,hind at the 
approach of another human being, and be lost in the 
brushwood in a momento Red-deer, quails,foxes, 
badgers, anc1 partric1ges are plentiful, and a few bears, 

- and these nlen are first-rate shots; so that they. have 
enough lneat, while the eharcoal-burners and chicken
sellers from the hill-villages supply them ,vith tobacco 
and skins of red wine. 

Oftentimes, when these men get an exeeptionally 
" good haul," they will get elothesJ rig themselves out 
like caballeros, and take train to Seville 01' Madrid, 
to enjoy t~emselves, and' then return' to ·the hills, 01' 

stay i.n Madridto become politicians ! 
Sorne of them Ul'e ll1en of 'sorne attainments and 

1eral\;' · ' 
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educatioll, who, for political offences, have beenout
lawed. These, if their favourite Governm~nt 'should 
conle into po,ver, would emerge at once fi-om their 
hiding-place, and accept office ! 

Sometimes these outlaws may be seen "groping for 
fish," wherewith to vary their diete They descend·to 
the plains, st~~ipnaked, and , ,vade in the shallows 
of the rivel', putting a wary hand ' under every rock 
ancl boulde'r. One man stands on the bank, hisflre 
lit, his frying-pan hard by, ready to cook the fish. 
Wbmen, too; stand idly gazing, unshocked at these 
naked figures, until a few fine but coarse barbel al'e 
'caught, when all sit do,vn , to the feast. They catch 

, the barbe} bythe gills, and, as soon as caught, put 
!lis head iuto their mouths to kill him with a bite. 

In the winter, the large shooting-parties of Spaniards 
and Englishnle~ who seek tbe Sierra for red-deer and :lneralif6 , 

large game (the caza mayor), often come across these ' 
'wild banditti, and, if they fancy themselves likely to 

TR be over"'-matched, they strike tent at midnight, and 
malte good their retreat to the near~st town. "1'hese 
shooting-parties generally consist of at least fifty roen, 
all 'well armed. 

" A Spanisli prison," so says a Spanish trefran, "is 
not a vineyard." Once inside its fi1thy '\valls, and 
manacled, you may never see daylight again, or you 
may be despatched to Cuba (ifa polítical prisone:r), 
or, in rare cases, you may be shot in the market-place 
of the town whereín you!' offence was committed; 
The prisol1 diet is very ,eoarsé; itseternal round ' 
consists of the coarsest oil, beans, peas, potatoes, and 
rice, all given in homreopathic doses. No bed, save 
what yóu supply yourself, is allowed you. In winter's 
cold and sunllller's heat you líe manacled, chained 
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to the filthy stone floor of the dnngeon. Y our com· 
paniQns are, usually, sorne eight orlline in number: 
their conversation is the 'filthiest, their habits the _ 
vilest. " rrhis floor is harder than the feet of Christ," 

. is their common blasphemy! 
In sorne places, the prisoners are employed in 'con· 

structing or repairing the Government roads of tha 
first, second, 01' third ., class. At snch times they may 
be seen, working in the full bIaze of the AndaIucian 
day, in gangs of forty. At every hundred yards 
stands an overseer, and a knot of soIdiers, with loaded 
rifles. Each prisoner has a chain froro the ankle 
fastened to an iron .band acrass the waist. At llight 
they are chained to each other, two-and-two. These 
men are called "presidarios." . 'Vhen employed on 

------a~--road at any great distance from their prison~hou~es, :. 

JUl1T1\ n 

a tempol'ary barracl{ is sought fol' them in the nearest eral · 
houses. ' 

The indulgences' allowed to Spanish prisoners , are 
threefoUl. Firstly, on feast·days they may wander 
the . streets, heavily manacled, to get what they cán 
by begging of the passers-by. Secondly, their rela-
tions are sometimes allowed to bring them sorne little __ 
lux~ry, if the master of the prison be' leniently in
clined. Thirdly, were aman of influential position 
condemned for, say, ten years, his relations might get ' 
himoffby having him bound as servant to sorne 

, friend, who will be responsibh:; fol' him to be "brought 
up when called fol'," and give him, in the meanwhile, 
food and clothing. . 

Besides tha sierras, thera are other retreats open' to 
those who fly from justice, 01' from aworld that has 

. dealt hardlywith them. , 1\fany of the "cortijos," 'or 
smalllodges in tha Campó, belonging to, and used as 
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summer-houses by the landed pl'oprietors of the 
country, are kept by these outlaws, and!l0 one cares 
to interfere with them, 01" inquire into their past 
history, or, . at least, these places form ahorne fol' 
many oí them, who aid the regular guards in looking 

. after farm, 01' olives; orvineyard,-. assist at all the 
hunting-partie,s,-and, · now and again, -when very 
hard up for food, ask a nioderateamount of pecuniary 
assistance fro~ the landlord-arequest which it is 
pl'udent to grant. _ 

Again, those who have been disappointed in thei! 
"worldly affairs, sometimes find a sheltel' in . one · 01i 

other oí the few monasteries no'w remaining in the 
S 01:lth , payinga fixed price for their h~mble room, 

---working ·in the garden at early dawn to se~ure their 
vegetable sustenance, pra ying for the . welfare' oi' 
the~r fellow-creatures, idling and sle~ping theÍ'r sad neralife 
ife away. Theirs, t0 use th . touching phrase of a 
:QOOi~ Spanish girI, ever has appeared to me to he 
" al broRen life, "-a life more aimless, if possible, and 
less manly than that of the wild denizens of the Sierra 

. Morena. 
Thelllonastery called "Las Hermitas," at COl'doba, 

a short time since numbered among its inmates oue 
01' two lnel1. who had "kno,vn better days," 'and, 
among others, a world-wearied colonel in the army, 
who (for no crime) had retired thither to pass the 
close of a sOluewhat noble.life. 

rrhe ne,v levy of middle-aged men has ruade 
hundreds fly to the ' shelter of the Sierra. · It is not 
that the Spaniard would not, but that he cannot, be 
patriotic, "For," says he, "for what am 1 going to 
fight? "And there is, it is to be feared, too much 
truth in what he says. Besides, in the army he is 
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poorly fed. Ashort tinle since a fine young 
carpenter near me "ras "drawn," and went to the 
depot. Three times within the first fortnight the 
1varm-hearted apprenticewrote to his master. ~n his 
Jast letter he concluded with the words-" At last 
they ha ve varied our meals: We usedto ha ve rice 
and garbanzos twice; but now, g1'acias a Dios! 
we have rice and garbanzos in the . nlorning, ancl 
garbanzos and rice in the evening!" 

' Passing away from the Sierra, with its outlawed 
and unhappy inhabitants, and entering upon the 
cultivated plaim;;, we shallfind that, in all that relates , 
to agricultul'e, Spain is well Digh a century behincl 
the age. There are lnany small holdings, and t1;tey 
are generaIly let. onthe following ter~s. .comnlon 
(that is, rather sterile ) land would fetch three 01' fO,ur 
doIlars the fanega (the fanega==8,OOO square yards, as :lneral' 
n~arly as l · can calcula te: 1 see the best Spanish 
dictionary calls it 400 square fathoms). Really good 
land would fetch about eight dollars per annUll. 1 
speak of arable land, fol' Aridalucia knows nogreen 
pastures. An olive-grove would, in its perfection, be 
valued at an anuual rental of four reals per tree, a 
vineyitrd not nluch morethan a halfpennyor penny 
per tree. 

Many. farms are let on the following terms: . the 
landlord claims annualIy one .. third of the produce, 01' 

.:E50, say, per annum, and a certain number of pigs or 
sheep in addition. ' But the farnling is of the roughest. . 
Jt is needless to say that the English plough orthe 
threshing-lnachine have not found their way intq the '; 
,vilds of Andalucia. The two ~ules dragging ~heir 
quaintplough, just stirrillg the surface of the earth, ' 
wind slowly along the' fallow ; ,- the' unrnuzzled ox 
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treads out the eorn upon the threshing-floors, 01' · the 
mule 01' pony scuttles about it, dragging the prinliti ve . 
" threshing-maehine," as it · is ealled. The farmers 
are a r~de, ignorant class of nlen; like English 
farm~rs, very .. conservative. The labourers are men 
who take little interest illthe far'm on which they 
work fol' tho few months that working is possible. 
'rhey are very pOOl', hopelessly ignorant, fare 
:wretehedly, and dress sordidly. Still, they are evel' 
polite, kindly, and generous to the stranger. About 
1s. Bd. per diem would, perhaps, be the average 
aluount ofthe agricultural labourer's ,vages; but he 
nevel" strikes! He is evel' " eontented," if not " gay." 
'rrue, his pleasures are very few, but he makes the' 
nlost ,of thmn, ancl, where an English peasant would 
grutirble, the joyous Andaluz laughs. He eats his 
bread and oil, he ehews his lettuce, Ihe ll1akes and eneralife 

. sUlokes his tiny eigarette; he earns . a dollar, it is 
weIl; hut to risk it is better. So, instead of buying ... 
clothes, or getting wine, 01' taking it home to the 
poor,hard-worked wife, who once, remember, was a 
dark-eyed, handsome Spanish lassie, hut, 'with hard 
feeding and hard breeding, and hard toiling in the 
·fleld 01' at the wash-tub, is as mueh like a inan as a 

. ~o:roan no\v, he goes to the nearest galnbliIig-house,; 
stakes his dollar, loses it, and "\valks , out without a 
murmur ! 

Gambling, incleed, is a passion, and nothing eIse, 
with the Spal1iards, high und low. If a roan makes 
a large fortun-é; he never knows how to enjoy it unless 
he gambles at eardsior in theGovernment ~r prívate 
lotteries,.or at dice. In fact, the Spanish gentleman, 
if he does not gamble, seems to havenothing.to do 
with his rooney: . he hides it under the floor of his 
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honse, or sinks it tothe bottom of his well, if times 
be troublous. . The peasant,besides smoking and · 
gambling, hashis look at the bi-annual bull-fight; 
he Útkes a peep, on Sunday,at the eock-pit; he hurls 

-the iron bar 01' throws the iton ball along the dusty 
rond, if strong and active; 61' he plays domino es or 
trugé (the simplest game ofeards ) fol' · cuartos 
(farthings) with his companions. 
, But what, - then, you will say, do"esthis careless, 
improvid~nt fellow do when his hair - is more than 
flecked with snow, when bis limbs tremble under him, 
and bis strength departs ? 

I-Iesimply becomes oue ·of the beggars. IIe 
literally begs his bread from door to dúor, and, morn-
ing, ~oon, and night, you hear his doubIe-knoek, and .. 
his · everlasting s alut ation , " Ave Maria purissima, da 

_ nle una limosnita, por Dios "; and there, at your doof, e le~ali 
his crooked st"af!' in his hand, his haIf-naked -frame 
covered with a ragged manta or . rug, stands the 
worn-out labourer, ' artisan, orminer. He has long _ 
since 1eft his house, · and he herds with the motley 
company of · beggars in the · caverns and clefts of the 
l~ocks outside the town. 

He is filthiIy dirty. He · bas lost aH hope, aH self
respect,-and why? There is no poor~house, where, 
however uncongenial the element in wbich you live, 
yo u, at least, are elean, sheltered from wind and rain, 
and fed; and there . is no parish relief. In faet, 
begging in Spain ia a necessary evil. .. The cripple 

.borrows a donkey, and begs from' its back; the 
maimed roan thrusts the ghastly stump of his hand 
01' arro in YOUt face. 

On Friday, which is generalIy the beggars' day, 
the houses of the . charitabl~ are thronged with a 
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motley crowdof men, women, ' and children, of , all 
ages, sorts~ diseases; sizes, and descriptions. .A. noisy, 
wretched, forlorn, unkempt lot they are. They fight 
and ' push for the nearest place to the d.oor. Many 
ha~e come for miles t~ get their wretched chavo, 01' 

cuarto, or ·· halfpenny, at the various. houses. Then 
your kindly servant, her lap fuIl , of coppei's; opens the 
door. The crowd surges up to and ' around her. At 
last an her store' is exhausted. She draws back, and 
hastily bolts the ' door, against which a crowd of 
lnalecontents batter for five minutes, with loud cries of 
"Por Dios, señorita,".· i. e., "For God's sake, my 
lady!" and then aH is quieto The .blind, the lame, 

, the halt, and the luaimed have gone¡ and the house is 
quiet until Friday dawns again. 

Sad to say, many strong young men and maidens, 
lost to aH sense of self-respect, leave off their work neralife 
habitually on Friday, in 9rder to share and lessen 
the dole of 'their hel pless brothers and sisters. 

WeH for y'qu, when the beggars' hour is over, if 
you do not firid a few Heas, and even lice, at your 
gateway; for, to use the very expressive 'word of a 

' Spanish gentleman who was attemptingto speak 
English, most of these people are, as to their clothes, 
" inhabited." . 

The education, or rather the want of it, claims 
mention in a11y accoun~, however brief and necessarily. 
imperfect, of the social 'state of the part of Spain here 
described. . ' 

Certain schoo18 there are; and, in cases like that of 
the model schools- of large towns like Cadiz (as . 
described in a separate 'chapter); they are very good 
in theory, andwork weH. But the schools in the ,' 
sUlaller ' towns are simply wretched, and thosewho 
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teach in theIn inefficient. The rooms, too., altho.ugh 
suppo.sed to. be selected and paid for . By the alcalde . 
and ayuntamiento. o.f the to.'\vn inwhich they . are 
situated, are dark, clo.se, ill ventilated, and cl'o.wded. 

Besides this, many aU10ng the higher classes are , 
very imperfectly educated, and write and spell badly, 
especially the wo.men. In a, to.wn "\vell kno.wn to. the 
writer, one gentleman, whose daughter was heiress to 
sorne .:t20,OOO, refused to allow her to .learn to. write, 
lest she sho.uld indulge in so.me clandestine co.rre~ 

spo.ndence. 
This vile system o.f never trusting, o.f always prefer~ 

ring physical to. mo.ral po.wer, o.f using external pre
cautio.ns to. prev.ent sin or indiseretio.n, instead o.f 
cultivating that mo.ral sense which theAlmighty has 
implanted in every heart, has ever struck me as o.ne 
o.f the great blo.ts in -th1e Spanish llatio.nal character. 

Awful and ho.rrible cruelty to. . animals again, an 
ntter indifference to. their sufferings, is ano.therblo.t 
on the Spanish poo.l" man's charaeter, and one that 
stares you in the face at every step. To. beat his 
ass till it 1'eels, to. sto.ne slowly the dog he wishes to. 
kill, to. dro.wn the captured rat by slo.w and easy 
stages, ho.lding it by its tail in a paiI o.f water, these 
sights are things o.f every~day oecurrenee. 

Religiori, again, has generated into. superstitio.n. 
It has lo.st its backbo.ne, its reality, and, co.nsequently, 
its hold upo.n -the masses. . The priests, to.o., in the 
co.untry places, are greatly degene.rated fromwhat 
they were, as we aH must degenerate, if oppressed, 

-day and night, by the sense o.f a soul-eating po.verty, 
especially in the case of tho.so whose tástes lead them 
to. desire, and even need, a certain Rlllo.unt o.f cultlue , 
and refinenlent in life. 
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In the smaller vilIages, the priests sometimes do 
not even get their pittance of ' ce20 per annum fronl 
Government, and they turn, necessarily, tp other 
employments, such as making bee;'hives, mending 
,vatches (in the rougher cases), to win their bread. 

In one instance known to me, the priest of a small 
town, of sorne five hundred people, actuallY"won his 
bread by making bee-hives and bird-cages, and in 
another case, by his gun and his garden, which, 
joined to the scanty offerings of bread, 01' skins of 
,vine, of his poor flock, supplied his simple needs. 

N aturally, with the decay of true religion, and the 
absence of usefullearning, the tone of morality, both 
among high and low,,, is frightfully bad. Cheating 
and Iying are, absolutelythought trifles, by the 
Spanish coal-seller, or water-carrier, ' and such &asses; 
while~arried life among the rich will, in too nlany Je eralife 
cases, not bear a very strict scrutiny. 

lIy picture, you will s ay, is not a bright one. 1 
' answer it couId not be bright and true at the san,le 
t.ime, of this beautifuI, wild, and 'picturesque, but 
lnost unhappy country. Still, with aH their faults, 
·the Spaniards have many quaIities that render them 
lovable. - Their ,varmth of heart" their excessive 
kindn~ss and politeness to the stranger, their love of 
seeing othersaround them happy, their genial 
courtesy to their 'dependents and inferiors, their great 
sobriety, their ready wit, all help to make up a 
national character which, if not stable, is certainly 
not ,vanting in a certain attractiveness. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

A SPANIARD'S ESTIl\IATE OF ENGLISH POLrrENESS. ' 

"1 THOUGHT the Englishman ,was drunk when he 
knocked me down; but when he begged my pardon, " 

......... --1 kne'w he was 1 " ' 
" The aboye is aH , 1 shall offer on this point; it ' 

speaks for itself better than any words of mine. r 
¡ 
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SPANISH BLACK COUNTRY. 

" 

PART II ' 

CHAPTER l. 

INTRODUcTORY. 

lT is nly purpose, in this Part, to inti'oduce the 
, reader to the mines 'and minel'sof Spain; to a por
tion of the country ' and to phases of character so 
little known, that these chapters ( hich will abound ~neralífe 
with strange anecdotes, and statemen~s of :facts hitherto 
un9hronicled, drawn from daily intercourse with the 
Spanish miners) might well bear the title of" Sketches ' 
in Untrodden Spain." And 1 believe that the plain, 
unvarnished tale which 1 shall offer ' wiU be full of 
interest .to an my readers; especially to those who 
love to study human nature under its strangest phases. 

Perhaps there is no country in the world with a 
more varied, extensive, and vvidely-spread , sto re of 
mineral ,vealth than Spairi. It is truly a "land 
whose stones are iron, and out of whose hilIs thou 
mayest dig copper," lts hilIs, in mal1y places, are 
pregnant with· metal; north, soüth, east and west, 
lead, copper, iron, coal, and quicksilver are found; 

. but in many places, owing to the hilly nature of the 
ground, and the expense and difficu1ty of transit, these 
deposits are still untouched. 
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Thequestion of Spanish lnines and n~ining is a Vel'y 
wide one; and for an unprofessional man to attempt 
to treat it scientifical1y, : ,vould be not only pre
sumptuous, but 'hopeless. Having,however; resided 
fol' sorne months in the heart of u Spanish mining 

' district, the writer of. these pages ' has taken great 
interest in aH that , relates to Spanish miners und 
mining, and has studied attentively, and with care, 
the' ,Jife and character ' of the Spanish 1l1iner, with 
,vhom he hashad ample opportunities oí becoming , 
well acquainted. 

Let us 'first take a general view of the chief centres 
of mining interests in the country; then we will go 
to the mines, and spend a day underground with tha 
Spanish'lniner. ' 

In various parts of Spain the mines have 'yíelded 
their treasure successively to the Phcenician, th(() 
Roman, the 1.\1001', tlle Spaniard; ana now "conces .. 
sions" are being duIy granted to the estrangeros, or 

~ forelgners, among WhOlll English and German mining 
companies hold u prominent place. 

Anlong lnining districts, the province of Murcia, 
which lately gained from its unhappy city, Cartagena, 

, so unenviable a notoriety, plays an important parto 
In native produce, both vegetable and animal, this 
province is rich; and the Cartha.ginians, despite its 
parching droughts, knew its value. Whole districts 
are covered with the esparto , grass-a tough, wiry 
grass, sometbing like the " spear.grass" of the nOl,th .. 
east coast of England, which is not only Iargely used 
throughout Spain fol' ropes, sanda.ls, mats, baskets, 
{tnd -tlie like, but has lately been largely exported to 

~ England and Frunce for the manufacture of papero 
The soda-plant, yielding aIkali when burnt, gro"Ts 
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also plentifulIy. Off the coast ofCartagena a species 
of tunny is also takell' and salted down for exporta· 
tion; andsaltis found nearly as plentifully there as 
at San Fernando, near Cadiz. But the chief trade of 
Cartagenais in lead and silver.So pregnant with 
lninerals is the district, that the silt washed down by 
the wintry rains yields lead in abundanc~, with a 
small proportion of silve!'. 

The province of J aen, perhaps, comes next in 
. importance, having many lead-nlines, the lead of 
which yields a small, but very small, 'proportion of 
silver. Linares, its chief Inining town, situated anlid 
aricl pIains and slopes .of stunted, dusky olives, boasts a 
colony of Englishmen, Fl'enclllll~n, and Germans, and, . 
·without olle particle of beauty, and with little conlfort, 
is one of the chief districts of mining industry. This 
town is said to be theHellanes of tbe ancients. 

In the north-west, ainid the 'Yooded hilIs of t eon, 
where the pine and -nI' ,voulc1 recall to the passing 
traveller's mind memories of Scotland, and where are 
patches of verdant scellery almost Devonian, are the 
coal-mines of Arnao, the principal shaft of which is 
belo,v the water' s level; and not far off, . in the same 
province, are· the lnines of Cangas de Onís, rich in 
copper and carbonate of zinc. The rough ,veather 
and deep snows of winter, however, detract from thé 
,vorking vaIue of the mine, by making it inaccessiblo 
for ,veeks together. 
, In Aragon and Navarreare silver-luines. In· the 
Basque provinces, near Bilbao, are t\VO of the richest 
iron~n1ines in the Peninsula, a1though the hardy 
"caballero" peasant prefers poverty, rough fare, and 
independence on his tiny three-acre tellure, to the 
service of an Englislll'nan; while Estremadura ' the 

. . , 

eneralife 
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Spanish , peasant's·H land of eorn," thebirth-place of 
Cortes , and Pizarro, ~he land ' of locusts, and sports, 
and loneliness, and sweet jamones (the sweet ham of 
Spain), offers one of the largest quicksilver-mines in 
the world, 'and is a sauree of, increasing wea1th to the 
Spanish Governnlent. , 

rrhe nlines of RioTinto givea fair amount of 
copper, while Ronda and Granada can also' show their' 

. wea1th of mineral, chiefiy lead. , 
Such is a slight outlineof the chief centres of . 

mining work in 'this country. Sorne few of tbe above .. 
mentioned districts 1 have personally visited, and it 
is to a mine and mining town, where, ,vith the miners, 
1 have lived on terros of daiIy intercourse, and,.in 
our rough way, friendship, that 1 wish to introduce ' 
my readers. 

P rhaps there are no towns in civilized' countries 
;vhere the whole atmosphere .. of the place is rougher 
-1 know not how uetfer to express myself-than in 
these mining towns. Exceeaing roughness 'and an 
unlíeara.-of primitiveness are stamped on.everything: 
the Coulltry is rough, the people . ai'e rough, the tnlk 
of daily life is rough. 'In the lead mining districts 
one's ear is deafened and one's heart numbed and 
beaten down by the ever-recurring topies of "dineros" 
(money) and "plomo" (lead), day uJter day, week 
after week, month after month: "Plomo-plomo-: 

. plonlo." " .Ala~ !" said a scientific roan, who canle 
to live near me for awhile, " 1 should at Jast gro,v 
like the lead, as clull and heavy, if 1 had to li v'e here." 
And so it is. From morning until night you hear 
nothing, see nothing, but lead: lead at the railway- , 
station, lead-smoke (from the . smelting works) in the 
air, 'lead on the donkeys' backs: plomo en galápagos, . 

........ 
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plonlo 'en plancha, plomo primero o segundo (lead in 
pigs, in sheets, lead of the first . 01' second quality r··,····" 
Lead and lnoney, varied by money and lead, it i8 "'~" 
depressing alike to soul and body; and, gentle reader, . 
remember there is a proverb among us, "Andar con , 
pies de plomo" (to proceed ,vith leaden feet); and a, 
disease among us whieh i8 called "being leaded," 
and makes a mañ.'s eye dull, a:rid his brain sleepy. 
So, if 1 seenl to you to merit the applieation of the 
first, overlook it, and follow me patiently, and believe ' 
that while 1 aln writing this 1 am "leaded," and, 
therefore, it is to be borne with me. But if you 
have ever done as 1 have, and struck Ollt a few lumps 
of lead, "underground,'.' by the. dim light of the 
Spanishminer's 1 anlp , you will know thateven the 
dulllead, as you strike it from its granite surround~ 

• .: .¡ 

l 
" 

ings with the pico (pick-axe), or, as the miners eall it, .Jeneralife 
"picajo," sparkles; and so even the dull atmosphere 
of Spanish lead-mines is enlivened with Spanish salt! 
, . Boilh among the ' mining-agents and mine-owners, as 
well as anlong tha pitmen, the observant eye and ear 
wiU find a 1'ieh fund of originality, quaintness, and 
droll huulourside by side with ··the deepest pathos 
and tbe most hopelesssuffering. 

After many months' residenee in the heart of one 
of the largest · and most densely populated . mining 
centres oí Spain, ' 1 sought permission of a Spanish 
mine-o,vner to visit personally the workings of his 
finest mine and go underground; and he gave me 
(/rara avis in te1'1'is iti the mining districts) a glass of 
. first-rate vino de Oporto, the port wine of the English 
squire. As we drank it, and discussed mines and . 
mining, he said that his wiue always recalled to him 
" a truly tóuching anecdote." A young Spaniard ha'd· 

VOL. lIt 1 
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luarried a lady fifty years his senior, not a lo ve-match, 
but a dineT'os-match. They called upon him together, 
and a bottle of the ruby port ,vas broached. The old 

. lady enjoyed, even (so he said) made music withhet 
lip~ (? smackeíd her lips) ovar the grateful drink. Her 
ador~r sat by her side, sipping his wine in silence. 
Suddenly 'the ancient dame said, "O señor" (to her 
host), "ir you couId only get me a barreI of that 
same wine 1 should live for another eighty years."
"And," said my host, "if you could have seen tho 
pleading look the young man gave me, you had 
never drunk the wine without a sigh! " 

But this semi-pathetic, ever-ready humour is one of 
the redeeming points of Spanish conversation~ Y ou _ 
never converse with a Spaniard, high or low, without 
a laugh. In the course of the same cOl1vel'sation we 
wel'e discussing the general state and internal manage
ment of Spain, and l said; "Thereare two thi~gs in 
Englal1d, in the cause of 'hulllanicacion,' to ,vhich 1 
attach great importance, as showing that this humani
zation is ularching onward, theLife-boat and the floIue 
fol' the fallen woman. Are there any in Spain?" 
_ce As to the former," said he (and he was aman of 
education), "1 do not know, not living near the sea; 
as to the latter, I have heard of no hornes fol' them, 
hut plenty of homes of them." The lattel' stat81uent, 
up to this time, 1 have been unable to verify, and 1 

. mel'ely quote it as showing the ready wit of the 
Spaniard, even in the mining districts~ 

Rere is a typical mining town-. ltis on the out
slcirts of the wild range of the Sierra ' Morena. 1 t 

, stands on the gently declining slope of a hill; aroulld. 
it stretch pIains of ta"wny sand, covered in spring 
with green crops of barley, broad-beans, and coatse 

era " 
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whéat, belted inwith olive ' groves, their dusky, 
stunted trees enclosed in crumbling stone walIs, each 
enclosure . having a slllalI, dark-roomed shanty, the 
"lodge" of the olive-guard, in its midst. 

The town is old, as many a fragment oí crumbling" 
Roman 01' Moorish masonry will show. Itwas built 
originally fol' .some eight thousand people, and now at 
least for.ty thousand are packed witbin its walls, 
literally " like herl'ings in a barrel." The town is not 
lHoorish, for the Moors knew ,vell how to build the 
houses high, andwith coui·tyards or patios foi' cool
ness within doors, the high ,van on either side of the 
narrow -street precluding the rays of the tropical sun 
fi'om ever looking upon them. Most noticeable is this 

. in-Cordoba, wbere tbe old streets are so narrow that 
two vehicles ca-nnot pass, and the high houses seem 
almbst to meet over;head. The houses of the mining - Generalie 
town . are, at least a great proportion of them, of 
Spanish design, and consist of ~ one-storied building 
made oí he huge thick blocks of the gl';anite in which 
the lead usually ·is found, ,vith very small iron-caged 
·windo,vswithol~t· glass; others of modern and wholly 
different architecture have sprung up in a tbick and 
gro,vi~g crop an around and among them. The 
streets are not paved, as a rule, but have been pitched 
at sorne remoté periodo In tbe summer' droughts tha 
loose stones ron about, and yield to your tread, often 
giving hor8e 01" mano a nasty fall; in the winter the 

. water stands in poola six inches de~p, and streams of 
. water rush, during the tropic rains, ·down the streets. 
Open drains abound inthe suburbs; bere. is a long, 
sluggish, black stream, ,vhich flows from the "washing 
grounds" of tbe servants on the hill j ust aboye the 
town; it once was soap-suds, but has lost its beauty 

1 2· 
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now., YOt{ never would believe that inky fluid had 
, made your linen clean! As you approach the streets 
toward the suburbs, they, hitherto narro,v and pitched, 
are broad, straggling, and of the natural soíl; that is, 
in summer six inches of dust, which the slightest wind 
whirIs into your face in dense and blinding clouds ; ,in 
winter six ihches of deep, black mudo Here and 
there it is "being mended/' that is, huge lumps of 
g~anite are being carried to the worst places in pan
niers on donkey-bac~ (the, refuse of the masons), and 
are shot down into the mud, 01' pools of inky water, 
unbroken. Great, many, and loud are the curses of 
tha muleteer,-the road-mender, ,the saints, his beast, 
his kin (" sangre," líterally blood) all come in for a 
share of his curses. 

I have seen these roads, on the outskirts of the 
town, sometimes ell-nigh impassable for man 01' ra 
horse; only a donk y could be trusted to pick his way , 
over the stones and through the' pools of black, stinking -

• ]U (l. From these latter sometimes. even a sensitive 
donkey will recoil with a face of horror" and shut his 
brown eyes if he must take the plunge ! 
\ The streets are general1y called after the names of ' 

saints, Calle de San J osé, Calle' de la Virgen; 01' , 

from political events, Calle de la Republica Federal, 
and so on. The rent of the houses, wretched as they 
are, inthese over-stocked towns, is very high. In the ' 
Spanish interior, generally, house-rent is very I01v; ' 
but in these towns a small house of four rooms and 
tiny courtyard will fetch ;B30 per annum, unfurnished. 
The roofs of the honses are of massive 'white tiles, and 
slope gently; the top story, with its tiny " cat-holes" 
(for the cats froro the ¡'oof to enter by), ' being used as 
a camera 01' granai'y, the heat rendering it unfit fol' 
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any other pUl'pose. The walIs, of grey 01' red granite, 
are made enorlnously thick, "for the sake of coolness. 
Here andthere one tiny bow-window, with lighied 
candles burning on either side of the brightly-dressed 
image which it enshrines, proclaims -the house of a 
" religious" or strict Roman Catholic. ' At IÍlght, to a 

'stranger wanderingdown thesedirnly-lit sh'eets, the 
effect of suddenly coming upon one of these lighted 
up is strikil1g. Sa ving this, however, the áspect of 
the town is not, as in many of the old country towns 
of the Spanish interior, religious. 

The miners, wandering about the streets at night, 
may often be seen to stop and devoutly cross themselves 
before the images. Although not reallya fervently 
religjous set, t,hey have a certain sense of the nearness' 
oí the world unseen, a sense probably inspired by tbe 
perils of their dail life. A In nly personwl intercourse GenerallTe 
with them, 1 have on more than one occasion been led _ 
to mark ~ great siinilarity between ' the l'eligious side 
o their e[1 racter and that of the fishermen on OUl' • 

south coast of England. Both the fisherman and the 
llliner see " the works of God and His wonders in the 
deep," both daily hold theil' life in their hand, both are 
irreligious 'in the ordinary acceptance of the word 
"religious," and yet both haveacertaingreat generosity 
of charaeter, a certain freedom from feal', a certain 
natural dependenee, half-unknown even tothemselves, 
Upon the love and power of Him 'who made theul. 

The subjoined extraet, relating to the Tarshish of 
the _ Bible, as is supposed, is from the note-book of a 
leading' civil engineer and mine-owl1er in Spain:

"In time oí Strabon, century of Tiberio, the Rio 
Tirito, or Rivel' -Tinto, so well known in Spain as 
giving a name to the celebrated mines (eopper and 
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iron) at its source, was called Hyberus" 01' Hir-beras: 
At this time Ura-berosa in the Basque, supposcdto 
be one of the most ancient languages of Spain, means 
burning water, and the Rio Tintowas' then, ~~~bt1ess, 
asnow, destructive to vegetation on its banks "und 
injurious to cattle. It is popularly supposed that the 
province of Huelva was one of the first colonies of the 
Phoonicians, tIle Carthaginians, and the Romans in 
Spairt; and it is not improbable that -the ROlnan name 
of Hyberus was derived from Urá-berosa, and thence, 
fronl H y berus to Iberia 01' Hiberia, the connexion 
does not seenl remote. Another of the celebrated 
mines in the province of Huelva is the rrharsis. , The 
country people still call the Sierra in the neighbour
hood of that mine Tarsé; - the Romans called it 
Tartésia, and its inhabitants Tartéssi. 'It is said here 
that 'writings of 1!hp time of Solomon state that a raH 
journey of three years was necessary to get to Tarsé' 
to get copper, silver, and gold.' (?) ' Itis supposed, . 

JUl1TR· nI ¡ 'wltH sorne foundation, that the Phcenicians associated 
the name of Solomon with wealth, particularly lnineral 
wea1th; and it 'is certain tbat , many mountains, &Q., 
in the south of Spain are so called: thus-at Rio 
Tinto is the Cerro ,Salomon (peak or ridge of J 

Sol0tll0n); near' Rio Tinto is, the town 'called 
Salaniea la Real (Royal Solomon); in Estrenladura 

' is Salamea la Serena, near a ' large deposit ' of lead 
slag; near Cordoba is another Oerro Salomon, 'also ' 
~ear a large'" deposit of lead sIags; at and in the ' 
neighbourhood of theTharshish mine- are found 
remains both Roman and Phcenician, asis said." " 

These notes were taken by a leading civil engineer, 
after a conversation witha well-known Spanish 
antiquary at Seville. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

-MINES AND MINERS. 

STILL continuillg nly description of ou1' typical mining 
towü, let me say that its leading characteristics appear 
to me to be untidiness, noise by day and night, wine~ , 
shops', gaudiness of colour, and general pictúl'esqueness 
of costume ;absence of ~panish beauty among th.e 
WOluen. ' .' 

And, first, as to its untidiness. (1 shall not detain 
lpy reader ¡ong on any he~d, but just give the detail 
of faets as 1 have seen thenl.) The huge pitching- Jene~alife 
stones are rolled on to the pavement, where there is a 
strip, by boys, forplay, and left there; dead cats, and 
dogs, and fruit, in various sta.ges of absorption, are 
lying in every direetion-I say absorption, for deeonl-

. position and stench, owing to the extreme dryness of 
the atmo sph ere , are not found, as a i~ule, from such . 

' . causes; the bundJes of fire-wood (green) supplied to 
the l~ouses are left out in the stl'eet often fol' twenty
fouí· hours, and in the dark you fall over them'; the 
déQ1'isof building materials is not ' cleared away 
oftentinies f<?r months; donkeys take possession of the 
p'avement, and, where you find a paved road, you are at 
free liberty to ride upon it a.nd save your beast; beggars 
sit at every corner, . and pursue you and seize your 
coat;begging children kiss your hand, and run by your 
side, with their unhappy, everlasting whine, "Una 
limosnita, por Dios, señor." 1 have known a Spanish 
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horselnan (a mining-agent) ride up one narrow street, 
down which 1 was walking, with an iron bar carried 
Cl;oss-ways across his saddle's pornmel; it reached 
from one wall of the street to the opposite, within 
about two feet; the horse started, and went from side 
to sido; a few minutes, and the roan would be safely 
in the open country, ·so he held hisbar firmly . . Just 
as he neared me, one end· caught · in the iron bars of a 
small window of one of the houses, and as he managed . 
to stay his horse, 1 too managed to get 'by. .AH the 
combing and dressing of the women's hair (1 speak of 
the lower orders) is done sitting on low chairs inthe 
streets, each person doing it for her next-door neigh-
bour, 01' mother for daughter; and vice versa. 1 think 
1 have said enough on this head. What would· a 
London policeman say, or rather, ,vhat would he not 
say, to all this; 01' to the sight of guitar-parties, or "lner ~ 
drinking-parties, squatting in the street, Ol~ sittin'g on 
low chairs right ·· in the midst of the streets, . to the 
great hindrance of traffic? " Obstructing the thorough-

. fare" is a mild term far all this ; and as . to 
" nuisances "- ! 

Next, as to noise, daily, nightly, as one of the 
.leading characteristics of the mining town. An 
English miner, stealing forth to his work in the grey 
of dawn, would smoke his pipe in silence, and look at 
the clouds. The Spanish miner, even at n.ve in the 
morning, commences that wild, peculiar, monotonous 
ditty which is the song, well-nigh the only song, of 
the Andaluz. As to . the tune, it is ever the same. 
As to the words, he makes thero up as he rides out to, 
or returns from, his work. . His mule, too, is covered 
with bells hung on the collar round its neck. 1 
once ~ounted thirty bells 011 · ' one mule laden with 
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cloth;. but five and six to each mule fol' ulusic is 
nothing. 

Then, as to music. Many peopIe' in EngIand t~ink 
of Spain, and speak of her, too, as the land oí music 
and flowers, and the dance; and there is sorne truth 
in ·the words, but, like every generalstatement, it 

· needs modificatio~. In the interior, as regards 11lusic,. 
the musical powers of the peopIe are very slender. 
Still, in a rough 'way, by far the greater proportion of 

· thero are musical, especially anlong the lower orders. 
The guitar is the favourite instrument, and hundreds 
of the men play upon it, .or, at least, g'et a few notes 
out of it. . 

But let me describe to Y0l!- the sort of music that 
it is. We are in a Spanish mining district, and it 
is' evening. We are passing down the quarter in-
habited chiefly by nliners,. rough labourers who tramp' Genera ¡fe 
frOln place to 'place for work. In sorne ~treets, every 
room of everyhouse contains at night froro seven to 

nI ten of t les e poor fellows, W~lO wrap themselves in 
their mantas (large warm rugs) without undressing, 
and so get their repose. AH down' the street you 
hear ' the tinkling of ~ guitars; every door is open, and 
you wiU be warmly welcomed if you enter in. to join 
tbe circle of twenty or thirty who are sitting; sonie 

· outside the room, in the street, sorne witbin, doing 
nothing but 'snl0king their usuallittle papel' cigarillos, 
and listening to the . nlusic. 

One man is now holding fórth . . There is very little 
air in what he sings, none at an in what he is play
ing; an that comes from his guitar is "tinlcle, tinkle, 
tinkle," the same note struck over and over again very . 
quickly. Tt is an accompaniment, a l'elief to his voice, 
and nothing ' more. . As for bis song, it i~ nothing but 
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a wild, ,loud ditty;- the words are childish, but full of 
love:- ' -

l. 

" Black her eyes are, 
And rich her hair, 

Chaste is my girl, 
And very fair. 

lI. 

I love her well, 
She loveth me, 

'VVait but awhile, 
We '11 married be." 

And so on. _ At' the end of each verse, the l1lan raises 
his voice in a ~el'ies of rising and falling cadences, 
"la, la, la, la; la~la-Ia; la-la," several times repeated. 
The Spanial'ds will sit listening to th~s until midnight. 
1 have often joined the party, and, it is but fail' to ::lnerall 
add, that several times 1 have, in these l'ough parties, 
heard music of guitar and voice simply enchanting 

J~ nTJ\ and beautifül. But that is not the rule. 
The rioise 'of the stl'eet - cries is also excessive. 

In the town of which 1 ,vrite, most of the trading is 
done in the streets, and 1 have ever found that the ' 
itinerant' seller of fruit, cloth, handkerchiefs, candle
sticks, is more reasonable inhis prices, and has a -
better and more varied stock of goods, than are to be 
luet' with in the shops. ' But, really sonlething _ ought 
to be taken off from the price fol' the nuisance caused 
by these cries. From D.ve o' clock in the _ morning 
until seven 01' eight at llight, your house is never 
quieto _ The cries are peculiar, the fashion being 
to prolong one syllable of the ,vord cried until 
breath fails. " El toneler - - - - - ro ! "-bere comes the 

. travelling coopero c, El herrer - - - - -ro 1 "-tho black--
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smith. "Pañuel- - - - - - -- - - os f"--here come hand-
- kerchiefs and cloth, strapped up to the height of four 
feet on the sides of a tinkling-necked -mule, and 
wrapped in red, bIue, green, and yellow -waterproof 
cloths.. " Muy buenos tonla tes y pimiento ------~,;. ~ -':" S ! " 

. -here comes a donkey ladenwith vegetables . 
. While at earlY}llorning, say five o'clock, 01" there

abouts, you are a,vaked by the cry of the goat-milk 
seller, "Leche-e-e-e-e-e!" . 1 timed one of these -last 
'nlen, audfound that twenty seconds was the time he 
kept, up the cadence of the final e. 

So much for noise. , The muIeteers shout; the 
_ donkey-riders sing, - 01' hum their Andaluz -ditties; 
the women sing at their work. Every cart-nlule, 
every chief goat of a flock, and sometimes every 
goat, has its bello -

Then, as to the tiny wine-shops. The wine-shop is -e, er.arfe 
simply, in the mining town, one small dark room, 
with a heavy curtain across the door; witbin ,vhich 
stands a, barrel of white, and a barreI of red,Val-de-
Peñas. The room is rente'd óf the owner of tbe house, 
and ,Iocked up at night. It is stone flagged,dark, und 
a little red curtain, haIf drawn back, across the door 
opening frOID it iuto the back courtyard, shows the 
women who keep the venta sitting on their lowstool~ 
sewing, in tlle cooI, out oí the reek of the mne and 
tobacco. A few tiny shelves, in one, corner of the 
venta, are -studded ,vith bottles of various colours; 
the white fluid ( aguardiente blanco) predominates; 
then conles mentha, ormint-spirit; apio, 01' liqueur 
_ oí celery; and, probably, a rough kind of plum
brandy and . cherry-brandy; an of which cost four 
cuartos (farthings) tha wine-gIassful. Plenty oí cool
ing vessels stand about, and green and yellow pottery. -
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Over the door is hung ' a tiny bush ' of wild olive, 01' 

chaparro, whence the proverb, "Good w'ine needs no 
bush !" an'd over the door is 'written, "Vino de Bal 
de Peñas, V1ancó y 'rinto, Aguardiente Valenciano." 
The ,vine is sold in a -vaso, or tunibler; the half
tuinbler being called "caño de vino"; the fun, "ra
tion," in vulgar Spanish. 

Every tenth house seems to have a venta; and, on 
the road to mines from any town, the vintas are little 
windowless, chairless, one-l'oomed stone shanties. The 
wine is vilely adulterated, as a rule; andit is best, 
when you are travelling, to ask at sorne prívate cottage 
for a drink of wine. If the cottager boast no barrel, 
he will at least possess a skin or bottle of wine, and 
·will ;readily give you a draught. . 

Gaudiness of coIour and general picturesqueness of 
costume, 1 spoke of as being also characteristics of tbe 
Spanish mining town. The drapery in the ' 'shops 

. is oí the brightest, coarsest colours; a rich light 
yel1ow., for the women's dresses, predomiriates. The 
handkerchiefs, worn over the head by men and 
women, are red, bIue, yellow, and the three mixed. 
~Iaríy women, of the lower cIass, wear a yellow skirt 
of a kind of coarse ,vooUen serge, with red stripes 
about four inches broad sewn on. Every one who 
flocks to . the mining town for work preserves ' for . 
awhile his individua1ity, and you see the Valencian 
peasant in canvas shirt, and baggyeanvas trousers tú 
his knee, tied ~round the waist with a pieee of common 
cord; the Manchégan, in bIue and yellow hand.. . 
kerchief knotted round his head, with skull-cap of 

. fur, and huge flaps over his ears; the hard y peasant 
of Leon, with embroidered waistcoat, low-brimmed 
hat, andblack clo~~ gaiters ·with s~eel buttons; the 
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Castilian peasant, with mo~tera and tatte1'ed capa; 
the Catalunian, with bis picturesque semi-Genoese 
dress ;-these, and half-a-dozen otber costumes, mingle 
in tbe Plaza with the pork-pie son1bre1'o, sbort black 
jacket, scarlet faja, and woollentrouse1's of the 
Andaluz, and form a Babel of tongues, and lend- a 

. general picturesqlleness to the scene~ , 
As to tbe last cbaracteristic of tbe mining district

absence of personal beautyamong the women-I can 
only say that, with the exception of their magnificent 
dark eyes, and bushy, glossy, welI- kenlpt báir, 1 
never saw plainer features, both anlong rich and poor. 
Of course, Spanish beauty in sorne parts of Spain, 
especialIy Malaga, Cadiz, and the northern provinces, 
is tile hair and eyes, and tbe exquisitely proportioned 
figure} ana small band and foot that strike you, set off, 
oE course, by tbe gracefq.l trailing dress, a id that u· eneralife 
riv¡alled head-dress, ¡{¡'he mantilla. " The Spanish beauty 
generally fails in her nose and mouth, which toward 
lnidéUe age, often develope into actual unsigbt1iness, 
theupper part of tbe face being still pretty. But 
in the interior the WOllien are somewhat under-sized; 
inclined to be too much embonpoint, and not by any 
Uleans so pretty as tbe English peasantrY. 

As to the sbops of the town, tbey are of the rougbest, 
but the drapery, cloth, &c., is marvellously strong 
and serviceable. There is the Tienda de Comestibles, 
,vhere you can buy anything from.a stabbing-knife to 
a sweet ham, bedsteads, goat's-milk, cbeese, cocoa, &c.; 
tbe "Despacho de Aceitunas de Sevilla," 01' store of 
Seville olives-' the n.nest in Spain; the c, Despacho de 
Carne," or butcher's sbop, where mutton sonietimes 
can be got, tough as leather, in tho summer, and 'in 
the wi!lter,carne, de macho, 01' goat's flesh-' most ' 
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distasteful to a foreign palate; the" Som brereria,"· 
01' hat shop; the stall, n?t shop, of ,', Refrescos y 
Gazeosas"; and the "Despacho de Dulces," 01' sweets' 
shop. As to shops for lnxuries, books, articles of virtl", 
they do not exist; but evel'y year a travelling-nlan 
comes, and, for six weeks, rents a front room; he 
brings real1y beautiful and good articles, and hís shop, 
ere he departs, is empty, his. pocket full. Shops 
wholly and solely forthe sale of navajas, or clasp
knives-some 'of astounding size-are found in plenty; 
and saddlers' shops also abound. ' 

And now, let us leave the town, with its dirty 
streets, its teenling inhabitants, its ever-recurring 
savour of garlic, and strong-smelling aceite (oil-olive 
used for frying), and get a breath of fresh air as wo 
breast slope after slope towards the mines. . 

On 'a bright, but chilly and blowillg, ~<morning in 
February, 1 once passed out 'of the town, accompanied 
by a Spani8h miner . as guide, fol' one of the chiof 
lnines, distallt about four miles. First, ere 've left 
the outskirts, ,ve passed the "Valley of the Washer-
,vomen." . A stream and spring flowed throughtho 
-sandy, rock~strewn hollow, the ' waters of whichwere 
collected at t,vo points; on the one side, they flo,vecl 
iuto a long stone trough for the nnlles and donkeys 

. engaged in the traffic to drink at, ancl overflo'wed iuto 
the hollow, luaking inky pools of lllUd; on the othel', 
they ílovved iuto a long colIectiou of stone, troughs, 
,vith sloping stones at the si de .of each, on which to 
rub the clothes. On either side rose a slope ofolives, 
and all about the sandy, rocky ground 'were tiny 
stone-hovels, tenanted by every sort, shape, and de
scription of persons. Gipsy, beggar, worn-out soldier, 
strumpet of the lowest class, llien o~ tl'amp .for ,vork, 

enerar 
I¡ 
j~ 
t~ 
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an 'were sitting outside these, ,vhat in English land
Iord's phraseology would be called, ce. cottages 'on the 
waste." Hither, to these washing-grounds, flock the 
servants, washer-women, lnothers of families, and, 

. paying to the owner about a penny, more or Iess, 'per 
hour, they standover their dripping linen from morn 
till eve. A more motley crew l . never saw; ., their 
c1resses of every imllginable hue, chiefly red, yellow, 
green, and striped; their bare arms, strong as those of 
aman; their uncouth, unceasing jabber; their hot 
,vords, for they often turn up sleeves and have a set~ 
to with D.sticuffs; an presented a strange picture .. 
But, as . a rule, they are a, hard-working, industrious, 

.. honest loto They nlay be described as, 'what English 
soldiers cal], ". Rough Christians." 

. The first · half-mile of the road is made somewhat 
pictui~esque by the ever-reeurring gaudily-painted stalls Generalife 
oí the sellers of eaí'ly coffee ~nd aguardiente tothe 
nliners, as they pass on their ,vorkward road; by the 
donl\leys, Wih611y hidden beneath their load of,vild-olive 
boughs andevergreenoak, going into the town to supply 
the early bakehouses; and the rich hues of the morn
ing sun, tbat, ftooding hill ancl vale, lend a certain 
beauty even to thered dusty road, the shivered lumps 

, of brovvn granite1 the dusky olives, and the haIf-
ye~lo,," plains of stunted barley. . 

Two little episodes, so wholIy Spanish that 1 ,may 
be pardoned fQr introducing. them, happelled' to 
enliven the earlíer part of the jourlley, a journey 
otherwise only broken, as toits monotony, by the 
gay pr~ttleof my guide, who gave .me a long 
description of a mid wifery operation he had performed 
the night before, and suddenly broke off from his 
Andaluz ditty to exclaiul, "Caramba! 1 'll go to the 
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end of the world with you, t like you so well," and 
'the shouts of ululeteer and donkey-driver, as we met 
01' passed thero, "Ar-r-r-r-r-r-e, moo - - - --lo, ar-r-r-e," 
01' "Arre, borri - - - - co," and the eyerlasting viaticum, ' 
which you receive and give as a matter of courtesy ,to 
a1l, "Vay usted con Dios," sounds which seemed to 
go up like a chorus along 'the whole length of the 
road. . 

The two incidents were these. A lead-laden donkey 
h~d fallen in the road, and the driver conld not get · 
th~ pOOl' beast up. 1fe cursed the Virgin and the 
saints for bringing him such illluck, and finally fairly 
wallowed on tIle ground with blind and senseless 
paSSlon. 

At a bend in the olives, we carne on four miners, 
fine muscular young fellows, stripped, their knives 
lying on the rock hard by, J aying theii favourite leral 
game of the iron bar. '-fhe iron bar is about five feet 
long, with smooth ronnd handle, and weighs, 1 was 

JUnT1\ TI to1d-of course 1 bad no means at hand to verify the 
truth of the statenlent-frOln twenty-five to · thirty 
pounds. Each man in turn · steps forward, grasps it 
about the midd1e, gets ,a little purchase as 'best he 
can, and thro'ws the bar in a horizontal position. 
Whoever throws farthest, wins the stakes. 1 t is need· 
les s tú say the game is a1ways played fol' money/ 
Amuselnent ,vithout the excitement of gambling 
added would be no anlusement to the Sp~niard. 

The men offered DIe the bar, and 1 can on1y say 
. that aman who tlll~e,v it wou1d, if unused to it, run a 
great risk of a rupture 01' strain. We sat down hard by, 
lUy mining friend and 1, to nlake our simple breakfast, 
of V al-de-Peñas and bread and bacon-Spanish fare; 
and on my proffering the bottle t<? Juan, he said, as 
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he took a long a~d steady puB, "My fatller was a 
teetotaller, so it behoves his dutiful . son to drink ' 
heartily, to atone fol' his one defect." . 

The stunted character of the trees; the clumps 'óf 
priclcly . pear; the quaint wild figures; the shoal of 
wild~looking dogs at the road-side at one spot,' sorne 
lying smearedwith blood,as to their head and fore
paws, and wholly surfeited, but looking very well 
contented with themselves, sorne lying half-inside the 
ribs, . and tearing at the flesh, of a horse that had 
dropped; the utter absence of water and green, and 
aH that one associates with the name of home, 
certainly strike an Englishman whenever he sees 

. thero. 
As we crossed one more hill, the taIl, smoking 

. chimneys of the lead-mines, and the long ridges of 
granite'thrown out (for ' all the soil about he1'e is but J'eneralife' 
two 01' three feet deep, and then comes granite rock, 
to an enormous depth, in 'which' granite the lodes of 
lead 1'11 ), ana the clanking of the machinery, rose 

. cIose before . uso My first impression was, what 
indústry, what enterprise is here; for, remember, 
these mines are m~les and n1iles from any railway,.: 
and, of course, ' there is no delnand for the mineral on 
the: spot. My next thought was, what a hopeless 
enterprise it must seem at first to commence mining, 
and in sucb a district. F oreign artificers and 
engineers, machinery, hands, an must be brought to, 
for they cannot be found upon, the spot. 

. VOL. 1I. K 
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UNDERGROUND. 

THE way of entering lipon a mine is this: first, ' a 
competentperson finds ,out at what depth, in what . 
direction, and at what angle the "lodes" 01' veins, of 
lead run,-aH this can be judged with sorne little . 
degree of certainty, but an opinion often proves iH-
founded; then the Government, which holds aH these 
unclaimed districts of rock, "and wood; and feIl, is 
applied to fol' what is here ,called a "concession," 
that is, the Gov:el'nnlent are asked b~ the mining 
, company to sell to them the "mineral rights" of such 

, and such a' tract of cóuntry. This effected, the mine· 
JUnTR DI ' owneF'S agent does what is cálled "denounce" (de. 

nonciar) the land-that is, formally lay claim ,to and 
take possession-ratifying his agreernent with the 
civil authorities of the nearest town. And then he 
must get machinery and meu-no easy task in many 
cases, owing to the exceerung badness of the rofids, 
distance of the tract denounced froID railways, and tIla 
hilly ground; but over aU these drawbacks enterprise 
and faith have triumphed, and Spain is ' dotted with 
mani little colonies' of French, English, and German 
miners. 

, Perhaps, ~fter alI, at the commencement, the taking 
a mining tract does not require so much more faith in ' 
the man than ploughing the grey, slaty, wintry seas 
for fish, 01' casting the se~d on tha brown soíl, not so 
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much faitb, p~rhaps, as is required . oí tbe little child' 
when n.rst' toldto say its prayers, and " ,keep on 
sayingthem, though you seem to receive no answer," 
as th..e teachi?g ' .of tbe dame's school ran in other 
days. 

I nlet the friend with whom I was to spend the day 
underground, and we_repaired to the undressing-room. ' 
A glass , of vino tinto and a cigarette repaired my 
nerves, which had been somewhat shaken by the con
templation of "breakingwith the daylight," and we 
proceeded to put 011 the "underground dress." It 
consisted· of a ,pair of thick woollen socks and list 
slippers, canvas trousers to the ankle, awarm sailor's 
jersey next. the skin, and over it a ' short brown- . 
holland , (it· seemed) jacket, lined with wool ánd 
Hannel; on aur, heads we wore a tight-fitting liI}en 

, skull-cap, and over that a "billy-cOCK" made of a· enerallfe 
.composition of wool, fe1t; rosín, rít, hardas cement, 
and sounding, when tapped, like metal. This is to 
preserve tIle hea'd in case of a stone 01' piece of rock 
falling on it. This last is a Cornish institution, and a ' 
most valuable one, hut ihe Spanish ' miner works with 
his bead unprotected save by the linen skull-cap, 
,which, of course, is a protection against nothing but 
the 'dust and dirt. 

Thus attll~ed, we walked across to the mouth oí the 
shaft, one of lIS, at least, not feeling very comfortable. 
The "shaft," for the first descent,was so narrow 
that, passing down the ladder, ,we could reach back; 
and lean against the opposite side. It looked like a 
simple well-head, and the ladder-bead, standing a foot 
aboye the surface, was only one foot wide. "Which 
shall it be, ladder, 01' swing down by the rope?" had 
said my kindly" companion, and I bad elected the 

K 2 
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ladder. Down we went, 1 -holding 9n like grim 
death. The arrangement of the several .flights of 
ladders in this nline :was very ingenious. At very 
short space~ each ladder carne to 3¡n end, and there 
was a small space fol' a "rest," so that eyen were a 
nlan to fall he would only fall a small distance, ere 
he swung himself down on to t~e next, holdingfirmly 
with one hand to the former ladder. 1 should say 
that we each carried a common tallow candIe for 
light, with a ball of clay stuck round just below the 
lighted end. As the candle burns down to the ball of 
wet clay, you push the ball an inch Iower. ·This el ay . 
prevents the taIlow froro running over your hand, 
and so making it slippery. 

The ladders are of wooden sides, and have iron 
spokes for the most parto They seemed -firm and 
strong; but in sorne ' of the oth~r Spanish mines-o this 

. was owned by ah English company, and 'worked by 
S anish miners-. 1 am assured the descent is not so safe. 

llis mine was a very wide-spreading one. W onder
fuI indeed ís it to walk ·through the dark, narrow 
galleríes, and see, towering high aboye you on e~ther 

· side, tha huge walls of solid granite. You hold your 
can dIe up, and, Io.I the lead lodes, looking like the 
spatter left by a buIlet on a rifle-butt, glitter and shine 
aboye, below, about, and around. On the first working 
you can sometimes see the distant daylight through 
sorne cleft , above for a moment, and suddenly you . 
have to climb through ,a low, dark passage, roofed with 
heavy oak trees and planks, capable of supporting five 
hundred ton s of falling granite. , This "roof"is 
placed in those places where there ,is a likelihood of 
a fall of granite. 

VV ecrept and stumbled along. Sudde~ly three 

<,. . 
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miners came hurrying round a corner, looking ghostly 
enough by the light of their flickering oil.lamps, and 
into our gallery. "Barreno, Barreno, Barreno," they 

· shouted, and the hoarse shout echoed and re-echoed 
,from gallery tú gallery. In a nlomont, as they 
rounded tho 'corner, a dull .boom like thunder shook 
an'd mado to tremble and vibrate the graniterock . 
againstwhich ,vo leant,and nearly put out oul" 
candles; then another; then a third. This was the 

· blasting, by which much of the work is necessarily 
done. 

1 noticed in tbis mirie the ee old -n1en's workings," as 
the ll1iners call o thenl; they were the shafts .driv:en in . 
by Phcenician 01' Ronlan; but the mining compan~es 

. of the nineteenth c~ntury have gone Jour times ' as 
deep below the end of the " old men's workings," and 
been rewarded with rich treasure. eneralife 

This mine has four workings, each .about forty 
fathoms 'below the other. In the upperlllost the soíl 

T i cÍry; but in the lower galleries the nliner has to 
work up. to his ankles in mud and water, although the 
pumps are for ever at 'work, night and doy. We had, 
in sorne places, in order to get to' a working, to crawI 
through dark, ' disnlal-Iooking passages ' on hands and 
knees, passages about two feet high by two broad, and 
the natural thought of a mind unused to this sphere of 
labourwas, ,e How easily a block of g~anitemight 
fall and cut off my retreat, and 1 hardly b~ missecl in 
this labyrinth of darkness." 
' ;. The darkness, the huge granite rocks, shivered 
. about by pick and gunpowder, the pallid faces of the 
lniners, lighted \lP by their little . triangular oil-Iamps, 
the dull boomof the olasting, the ceaseless, slow, mea .. 

· sured, steady" pick, pick, pick," the utter sense oí 
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, suffocation oue expe1'iences, the sulphu1'ous smell of the 
blasting-powder,-all these must be hea1'd and seen, 
described they cannot be in snch a way as to give 
even a faint idea of the immensity of labour and force 
in rending tunneIs, ' and galleries, and chambers out of 'i 

the granite womb of the earth. ' ~,i 
The lead is 'found run~ing in regular" lodes,"or J 

veins, from eightinches to ,two and five feet broad, 
und, perhaps, equal height-although this Iast has 
ra1'ely been found-through the granite rock. It 

, gene1'ally runs from east to west, at an angle of about 
thirty-two degrees. When a miner lights upon one of 
these veins, if large, he comnlen~es to blast, bo1'e, and 
work with pickaxe at once; if small, the engineer 01' 

captainmeasures its proportiol1s, and can tell in a 
moment whether it will pay to work it. 

The losses and l'isks to the mine-owners are chiefly er I'f 

these: the vein is often lost for a whilé, orwholly, 
and the men's labour for weel\:s, in endeavouring to 

JUnTR D egain it, perhaps, without ultimate success, is lost. 
Then, again, it often takes weeks, even months, to 
find, in an-tha mass oí granite rock, what is called a 
"paying" 01' "working lode." Strikes are unknown 
he1'e" so there is no loss on that score. 

There seemed to me to be two kinds oí granite, ' 
, one oí a dark, tawny-red colour, and another of whiter ' j' 

colour-a sort of grey granite. 1 noticed, also, iron 
pyrites, and' also frequently a border of white nlica on 

, either side of the vein of lead, separating it from the 
' granite on either side. 'rhe lead is picked off in 
irregular-shaped Iumps, like pieces of rock. By the 
~a,mp-light it looks quite silvery, but, ahoye ground, 
just like the lead spattered on a ,hard surface from a . 
rifle-bullet. 
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. _ There are three kinds of lead :. first, the vein, 'or 

Jode of solid lead, just described, which is, of course, 
pure, and the most vaIuabIe,-this is taken straight to 
the smelting-works; next, there is the second-cIass 

.. lead, 01' that which has a certain proportion of granite . 
mixed with it, and needs crushingand precipitating 
in . running water before going tothesnlelter; . the 
third-cIass lead is that with a greater proportion of 
granite than lead, and also the flakesof lead that fiy 
. about and get mixed with the granite, ~ust, &c. 
AH the :lead yields, when smelted, a certain but very 
small proportion of silvel'. Half-a-crown in the pound 
is the average profit on the silver when i~ come~ to 
market. . 

The amount of lead yielded by the mines has of 
ate years been on the increase, owing, of course, to 

the increased efforts ~f different companies in wol'king. 3eneralife 
As an instance, it may be cited that, on one Jine with 
wbich I am conversant, the vaIue of the lead passed 

. T UD, was cB15,OOO dul'ing tha year 1870, 'whereas for 
tha- year 1873 the returns showed it to be .;B60,O.oO. 

As to tbe .miner's life and character. Thel'e are two 
sets, the sUl'face-men and the pitmen, or miners 
proper: The former, Who are variously employed, as' 
shaIl -be afterwards pointed out; in wheeIing lead, 
crushing, washing, driving the mules, or managing 
the stearo-engine, or turning the "whims," are not 
~en of so distinct a class as the pitmen. The ranks 
of both these classes, however, are supplied ,by roen 
chiefly of the· province in which the particular mines 

. are situated; but, attracted by the high rate of wages, 
roen . froro every. province, and in every picturesque . 
variety of costuroe conceivabIe, flock tú the mines, ando 
swellthe ranks 'oí surface and pit mena Núr are men 
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driven to mine-Iabour only by the necessity of winning 
bread. As of old to David at Adullam, so now to 
the various centres of mining industry flocks "every 
one that is in distress, and every one that is in· debt, 
and every one that is discontented," forming a rough 
and motley, hut, as a rule, by no means a disorderly 
or disagreeable seto Indeed, 1 have personally 
always found, both taken individually or taken en 
'Jnasse, the Spanish miners an open-hearted, honest, 
hard-·working set of fellows. ' They meddle but little 
in politics, and prefer their cock-pit, music, and ganles 
to the more dangerous ,valks of life of Spanish artisans. 
" A short life and a 1uerry one" is the rule with theIll, 
poor fellows. 1 fear, too · often, it is short without 

...... __ beil+g merry. ' 

. DI 

Aman of moderate height, say about five feet 
five inches (for tbe Andaluzes are short and :fleshy erall 
men as a rule, and they form the staple of the work-
men at the mines froID which 1 write), rather inclined 
to De stout, with singularly well-developed éhest, 'and 
sometimes breasts almost like those , of a ,voman, of 
pale, sallow complexion, with a keen dark eye, and 
bright fearIess smiI~, hair cropped close to his head, 
fleshy arlU, and small hand and foot, is the Spanish 
mInero 

Ris dress consists oí a short, but very thick and 
warm, jacket, of sorne dark coarse material, and lined 
with woollen, in length and shape like an English 
schoolboy's jacket before he attaills to the dignity 
of a coat; a' coloured handkerchief,tied in knots 
below the , ears, the ends hanging over the back of his " , 
neck, a most wise precaution in a country where the 
swelling of the glands at the back of, the ear is very 
com:man ; a pair oí thick woollen trausers; canvas 

\ 
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shoes, or sandals bound with rope, or, if he can afford 
thirty-four reals for the purchase, a pair of light
coloured leather Blucher boots; generally over _ the 
head-gear above described, the thick felt pork.-piehat, 
or sombrero, is ,vorn; a crimson waistband, contain
ing -knife. (the falllous navaja, _ or clasp -knife, for 
eating 01' stabbing} and purse; coloured checked 
shirt; with his "alforca,'" a kind of bag with two 
pouches, the one fór small -tools, -and the other for 
provisions, slung over his Ieft shoulder, so that it is 
evenly balanced, the one pouch being in front, the 
other hanging down his back; this, with a frying-pan 
strapped on his back, completes the miner's generál 
appearance. When he goes underground, he puts on 
nothing but a tight-fitting brown-holland jersey, open 

- at the chest, and "lined-with flannel, and trousers of 
the same, "baggy, down to the knees. He' wears 
canvas shoes or _ sandals, 01' works bare~footed, as he 
maychoose. 

In a@e -·the miner varies from about seventeen to 
thirty-four, andthen his short life, as a rule, is ended, 
his children are fatherless, and his wife a widow. 
The poor Spanish girls say, "It-is hard to marry a 
miner, fol' he must leave us so soon." In t~e 'quick
silver mines of Almaden, the sickness and death-rate, 
in great measure caused by excessive salivation, is 
said to be enormous; and at the copper-mines of Rio 
Tinto, very great. But in the lead-mines the mineral 
does not so entirely penetrate and break down the 
constitution as in these last-mentioned mines. The 
diseases Oto which the Spanish miner falls a victi~, 
and their causes, are chiefly "these :-

(1.) Pulnlonary consumption,accompanied, as in 
England, with spitting of blood. This is -the poor 

neralife 
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fellow' s greatest foe, and hundreds fall a victim to it. 
Jt is probably induced by bl'eathing tIle unwholesome, . 
confined, sulphurous air of tha mine; by working 
with "wet feet fol' the eight houl's, until the other shift 
comes to relieve guard for the night; by the exertion 
of cHnl bing up the perpendicular ladders quickly and 
eagerly to get to the surface, which induces pI'ofuse -' 
perspiration, and also palpitation of the heart. The 
minel' passes at once into the cold air of the surface, 

, perhaps at five in the evening, when the chilly dews 
begin to fallo The perspiration is ·suddenly checked, 
and, with his thinand clammy undel'ground_dress on 
him, he walks across te> tIle undressing shed,to wash 
and smarten up. Then, in the cold eveningair, he 
"Talks home, perhaps not over-:well wrapped up. The ...... - exertion of running up the ladders is great. Some-

JUnT1\ n 

times, instead of sloping as ladders generally slope, 
they slope the other way,. i. e., outward, and climbing 
them is like clim bing an ol'dinal'Y wall-laddel' on the 
undel' side. 

(2.) Calentura, or fever. This is of thl'ee kinds, 01' 

rather has three stagés, and probably is induced by , 
the same causes as the aboye. ' Th~ fil'st stage is 
mereiy calentura. The second, intermitente, that is, 
it is tertian fever, with bilious symptoms. This stage 
is best treated with quinine, and many aman is 
deafened by the strength of the dos e given. The 

, third stage is perniciosa, from which recovery is well
. nigh hopeless. Righ fever, sheer . exhaustion, con
stant vomiting, and deafness, as oí typhus fever, are 
chal'actel'istics oí this last stage of the calentura. 
The spring and fall of the year are the most favour
'able seasons for this J calentura, which, in many 
respects, answers to . the "low fever with typhoid 
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. symptoms," so common anlong the peasantry of the 
English l\iidland Counties. In sorne cases, or stages, 
the tongue is black; in others, thickly coated with 
white. A medical roan assures me that this fever is 
very closely akin to African fever, and other fevers 
which arise froID living in ~ district where morass and 
sw'amp abound, with tropical temperature.The 
calentura of the interior often clings about the consti
tution for months, and its effects on a weakly frame 

. are onl)' with difficu1ty shaken off entirely. It is 
constantly brought on by a sudden chill, and, at its 
first appearance, is lllarked by alternating fits of heat 

\ . ; and cold, shivering,bilious eyes, utter inability to 

JUl1T 
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keep food 01' drink on the stomach, great dryness of . 
tlie skin, and exceeding mental depression. In its 
first stage the Spanish doctors treat this disease with 
bleeding and " febrifuge ,,, . pills, inducing profuse 
. perspiration. What this "febrifuge" consists of 1 know -. 

. ,not, but I have seen very great benefit derived from 
ifs use, indeed, 1 have myself derived benefit from it 
while suffering, at a distance from my English medical 
adviser, from a like attack. . 

There is atree known in Spain among the lower 
orders as "calentura-tree." It is a tree of moderate 
dimensioñs, and _is constantly found planted at railway 
stations, ferry lodges,. &c., in districts scourged by this 
disease. The botanical name of this plant, 1 am 

. informed by ano eminent English doctor in Spain, is 
Eucalyptis globulus. It is, 1 believe, a native of 
Peru.Whether the febrifuge of the Spanish medicos 
is a decoction of the leaves of this plant, 1 know not, 
yet it is so asserted by the miners themselves. ' 

(3.) "Dolor de costado," 01' "pain in thé side," a 
terro which Ís applied by the miner either to inflamtp.a .. 

erieralife 
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tio.n of the hings o.r pleul'isy. Bo.th these last diseases 
are co.Ihmo.n, and when allo.wed to. .-beco.me .fully de
velo.ped, are mo.st serious. Pro.bably they áre induced 
bythe cause aboye nmned, the sudden change fro.nl the 
heated atmosphere of the luine into the chill air o.f the 
Spanish winter evening, o.r the cold damp o.f mid- . 
night. One" shift" o.f filen co.mes to surface abo.ut 
5 r.M.,the seco.nd about 2 A.M. W o.rking in the lo.west 
shafts, anldeor knee deep in water, is also, o.f course, 
a fruitful cause o.f theso evils. 

(4.) "Leading," a c1isea~e which is variously called 
"being leaded,'" "lead eo.lic," 0.1' "leading." Lead 
eo.lic, however, is its pro.per designatio.n. It is common 
to. the surfacen1en; pitmen, and men el1gaged in the 
smelting o.f the lead. . This disease is induced hy tbe 
abso.rptio.n into. the system o.f a larger amount o.f lead 
than it has the 'po.wer to. thro.woff. Generally speak
ing, the bo.wels are po.werless to. act, and the vo.miting 
is not sufficiently stro.ng to thro.w out the o.ffending 

JUnTl\ 'D JJBmticles. So.metimes diarrh(Ba is presento Vio.lent ' 
cramp in tbe side and sto.mach, almo.st arno.unting to 
paralysis, is eo.nstantly present in this disease. · In 
so.rne cases, the sufferer is do.ubled up with . ago.ny, 
and is oarried o.ff in four-and-twenty ho.urs. Two cases 
o.f this kind carne under my notice, in bo.th of which 
recourse "\V,as had to bleeding and vio.lent purgatives, 
but witho.ut beneficial results, and the two po.or fello.ws 
died, each within six-and-thirty hours of the seizure. 
But in these cases tbe attack was not a first attack, 

. tbe eo.nstitutiol1 o.f each o.f the po.ol' fello.ws having 
been previo.usly enfeebled by the same disease. This 
eolio, however, is no.t, as a rule, fatal. A perso.n who. 
is "leaded," o.r who is on the ro.ad to. it, lo.o.ks 
ghastly pale in faee, his eyes are dun and the whites 
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yellow, his appetite decreases, and his thirst inCl'-eases 
daily. In certain forms of this colic, when the con
stipation is long continued · and the agony great, 
croton oíl is administered in infinitesimal doses, and 
generally with a beneficia! effect. , In others, where 
the bowel is relaxed, and continues unable to fulfil its . 
chlty, strong irritant~, such as red cayenne pepper,~i .. e 
adrninistered, and also with good results. The Spanish 
lnedicalluen constantly bleed patients suftering .from 
the constipated phase of this disease, which is gene
rally accompanied with fever. · 

Prevention is ever better than cure, and 1 have been 
t91d.by two managers of large lead-smeltingworks that 
they found it possible to keep off the foe, in great 
measure, by exercise, if possible, great personal cleanli
ness, frequent doses of simple aperients, as COlllpound 
rhubaro pilIs, and, aboye alI, b~r a regular antl judicious neralife 
use of acids, which do much to,vards nelltraJizing the 
poison. A few drops of sorne preparation óf sulphuric 

l1T1\ aci~ in water,-a bottle of this is put at the service of 
the miners at every mine; they come with a tin mug 
of water, and take thirty-one drops in it,-or lemonade, 
tartaric aeid, and the like, they assured me they had 
found of the gl'eatest possible benefit. The way in 
'which the lead is- taken into the system is through the 
lungs chiefiy, the atmosphere being impregnated with 
lead, . necessarily, in the smelting works. The very 
smoke you breathe there is lead, and, in the llline, 
the tiny particles of lead floating in the air, disturbed 
by the · pick of the miner, are inhaled by him. The 
Spanish . miner increases this risk by his mistake in 
blasting. An English miner, wishing to blast a lode 
of lead, would drill the hole for the fuse, and store the 
gunpowder, in the granite below the lead, and thus the 
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. cloud of slnoky dust, which -necessarily fills the cavern 
and hangs heavy inthe air for long afterwards, will 
be, not lead smoke, whlch is poisonous, but . granite 
smoke, which is compa~'atively harrnless. The 
Spamard, however, drills the fuse-hole and stores the 
powder in the h~art of the Iode of lead,and thus the 
whole cavern is filled with poisonous lead-smoke, 
which he and his poor companions are inhaling for 

. hours. 
Apropos of "le·ading," 1 may mentlon a curious 

accident which befell the dog of a friend of my own, 
a large nline-owner in Spain. The ,dog, a fine 
specimen of tbe "bull-dog," or "bull-mastiff," of 
Spain, was cooped up in the town, and pining for air 
and exercise. For a week or two his master took 
hini up to the mines, and on each occasion Juan took 
a plunge into a pool of: water strongly impregnated neral 
with lead, and lapped a little of thé water. He soon 
showed signs of illness; his eyes grew dull, bis hair 
began. to come off. His master, never dreaming of 
the cause of the poor fellow's suffering state, took hinl . 
óftener than ever. At Iast the poor dog was seized · 
with cramp, and howled with pain, pa~'alysis super-
vened, and in a few hours from his last bath · poor 
Juan's spirit had gone for ever. 

This incident illustrates the second way in which 
the nliner takes the lead in~o his system, namely, 

. through the pores of the skin. In all probability, the 
quantity of the water alone, without the Iead-bath~ 
would not have been sufficientlypoisonous to destroy 
life; and so, with the miner who perspires freély, the 
poisonous particles settling upon his half-naked body,. 
and becoming. absorbed through the open pores ofthe 
skin into the system, are highly conducive to lead-
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eolic. " Part of thi~ latter 'danger ulight be avoided, 
were the miners forced to wash in warm soáp and 
water, on ·· leaving the mine, in a warmed shed 
provided forthe purpose. ~ But they are 'not by any 
means strict (to use the mildest term) in this resp·ect. 
They use but little water, and soap is . well-nigh 
unknown among them fOl1 this purpose, although, 
perhaps, frorn its power of uniting with the greasy 
~ubstances on the surface of the ~kin, and forcing 

. them to come off, it is almost as indispensable for 
health and cleanliness as the water itself. 

U nder the head of diseases -qlay be classed accidents~ 
The number ' of accidents, so far as 1 can ascertain, 
in a mine, or part of a mine, employing sorne two 

. hundred ' . men, would be somewhere about two per 
month, many, if not most, of which are due to sheer 
carelessness or . negligence on the part of the men Jeneralife. 
employed. Let me instance three such cases :-

~L) A min~r, rendered careless by habit, goes 
down ~he laader, barely holding on with one hand. 
A little .· tallow· has dropped on one of the spokes of 
the ladder, rendering it slippery; he loses his hold, 
is overl?alanced, and falls some few yards to the next 
rest, breaking arro, 01' leg, 01' ribs. 

(2.) Again, a miner know's that he is working in a 
"dangerous worktng, i. e., in mining phraseology, a 
place where loose fragnlents ofstone faH froID a 
height, ,say, of sixty yards. He works, nevertheless, 
with no protection save his Hnen skull-cap-this 1 
have myself witnessed-a bit of ' clébris faUs, strikes 
his head, andhe is carried up insensible. 

(3.) Two or three miners are pursuing' a lode in a 
pnssage, ~the roof of ,vhich is formed of trees and 
planking, firluly joisted in, capable, if left alone, of 


